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Sl.no Register Number Brief description of the
case

Action taken Remedies
suggested.

Name of the Mentor

1 2013711034XXX Ms. Priyanka G has a

post stroke disability
on her right hand and
leg. Hence uses her left
hand to write.

Applied to the
University of Madras
and requested
additional time to take
up examination.
Approval for the same
received from
University of Madras.

Ms. Soundarya M.S
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(Auton0mous)

lV Lane, Nungambakkam High Road

M.O.P VATSHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), CHENNAI -34

B.Com. Accounting & Finance Shift II
SPECIAL MENTORING _ RECORD OF EXCEPTIONAL CASES AY 2O2O-21,

REGISTER
NUMBER

l8l372103xxxx

l8l372lo3XXXX

Cc1

)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE
ACTION TAKEN, REMEDIES

SUGGESTED
NAME OF
MENTOR

SIGNATURE
OF MENTOR

Lost her mother & overwhelmed with family
responsibilities - to support to take care of family &
business, along with studies

Counselling & emotional support
extended. It is ok to feel emotional but
also be strong for the family. Confidence
instilled that she would emerge stronger.
Support extended by all teaching staff.
On request, relived her from additional
college responsibility - of Placement co-
ordination.

Ms. Abhinaya rw(

19l372t03xxxx
Not participating in class, was having difficulty in
making friends, could not co-operate with
classmates for group activities

Spoke to peers , to be non-judgemental
& be supportive. Student given more
encouragement in classes

Ms. I(enuga E
(Courrselled by
Class Teacher -
Hemrilatha J)

She was appreciated for her active participation and
excellent achievements on the academic and co-
curricular fronts. She is able to go beyond her
challenges and commit to innovative initiatives and
engage herself productively

One key input provided to her is to
fruitfully channelize her energy and
ethusiasm into expresssing her opinions,
but also provide an equal platform for co-
paarticipants in a non-dominating
manner, to be able to represent more
maturity in action. This one drawback, if
addressed can take her to greater hei^qhts

Ms. Pavitra Davey fl,-lte&,
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College for Wome
One avenue where she requires assistance
is her oratorical skills and flawless
presentation skills. Ideas for self-
confidence were suggested and practise
sessions for speech in front of a mirror
was also recommended. She was
provided a chance to take up leadership
role as part of the dept. club where she

worked on her communication skills, for
the better

t
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N0.20, IV Lane' ngambakkam High

Che ai-600 034.

t8t372103XXXX Ms. A.bhinaya {,\,}r(
Manasa is an exceptionally bright student who
showed avid interest in academics and pursuit of
higher education. The quality of her queries was of
high standard and motivates faculty to go the extra
mile in providing value added activities to the class
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M.O.p. VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS),- .In Hjoh Road

CHENNAI - 600034
Department of Commerce - B.Com (Marketing Management)

Minutes ofthe mentoring minutes for exceptional cases that required special mentoring
during the academic year 2020 - 2021

Register Number
of Student

Brief description of the case Action taken, remedies suggested
Name and

signature of the
Mentor

20t372to4XXXX

- Student required additional
mentoring for pursuing

higher education in the

USA
- Had difficulty in coping

with the English classes

Additional mentoring was given to
the student
- List of prominent universities

abroad was shared to the student
and orientation was done

regarding emerging business

specializations that the student
can choose after her graduation.

Student was oriented regarding
competitive examinations to be

taken for pursuing higher
education.

- Additional classes were taken by
the English faculty for doubt
clarification and guidance.

Dr. Nisha U

l91372lo4XXXX

Ms. Nisha M

.)

T:;,:iilwit,;ffiil:"1C o".ts'sx.)

Student and her family
had faced financial
problems due to the
pandemic. She was unable

to pay the tuition fees and

was unable to cope up

with classes due to stress.

Additional mentoring was given to
the student.
- The Head ofthe Department and

faculty in charge guided the

student to apply for the college

scholarship to help her to pay the

ruition fees. The college granted

full scholarship to the student.

- The student was called for
additional online classes on
Saturdays and the respective

subject faculty provided the

required guidance and gave the

student additional assignments.

,V*



M.O.p. VATSHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN(AUTONOMOUS)

B.COM CORPORATE SECRETARYSHIP

REPORT ON ISSUES RAISED AND RESOLVED DURING ME NG

u,p. Vaishnav College for Womer
(Autonomous)

20, IV Lane, Nungambakkam High Road
Chennai-600 034.

\

Register No of
the student

Brief description of the
case

Action taken; Remedies
suggested

Name and
signature of the
Mentor

l813721o4XXXX The student lost her
mother during her period
of study. She could not
focus on academics as she
could not bear the loss
and felt insecure.

Frequent counselling sessions
were conducted by the
mentor. Apart from pursuing
the studies, she was
encouraged to spend time in
her field of interests such as
sports which helped her to
overcome the situation

She got admission for a post
graduate prograrnme in UK
after fulfilling all the
requirements prescribed by
the University.

Ms. Rachel K. J

(t

181372104XXXX She was unable to decide
on the career
opportunities after the
studies.

She could not figure out
her area of strength and
was facing dilemma in
deciding her area of
specialisation.

Career counselling sessions
were conducted to enable her
to identify her area of strength
and focus on the same which
facilitated her to have clarity
in deciding her area of
specialisation.

Ms. Nandhini C

\s/
c.$''

t9t372t04XXX Inconsistent and slow
learner in academics
during her first semester.

She required special
attention and guidance

Individual attention was given
to make sure that she was able
to cope up with the class. Her
academic progress was
monitored and support was
provided whenever required.
Due to the constant support
and guidance given by the
mentor her performance
improved gradually.

Ms.Humsa T.N
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M.O.P. VATSHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS)

CHENNAI.6OO 034

B.COM (HONOURS)

MENTORING RECORD FOR SPECIAL CASE
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No.

REGISTER
NUMBER OF

STUDENT

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONOF
THE CASE

ACTION TAKEN,
REMEDIES SUGGBSTED

NAME AND
SIGNATURE OF

MENTOR
2013711043XXX The student found the course

very difficult and stressful due
to adjustment issues relating to
transition from school to
college. Additionally, adapting
to the online mode was
challenging in the initial stages

The situation was addressed
by offering support and
encouragement through
frequent calls and
counselling. Adaptation to a

slower pace was advised.
Student mentoring and
discussion with the parents
helped to resolve the issue.

Ms.S.GOWRI

^4
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i.t,. vatsnnav College for Womeri

(Autonomous)
20, IV Lane, Nungambakkam High Road,

Chennai-600 0S4.

,

M.o.PVAISHNAVCOLLEGEFoRwoMEN(AUTONOMOUS)'CH-34

B.B.A Shift I

EXCEPTIONAL MENTORING REPORT DURING 2O2O-2A2I

Moral supPort and an opportunitY to share of
anxieties was given through additional

mentoring. SPecial coaching tbr examination

was given. Peer mentor was also apPointed

Women
M.0.P.

I

bw

Name and signature of
Mentor

Action taken,remedies suggestedBrief descriPtion of the caseReg No. of the
Student

Dr. Latha D.S (Mentor)
Ms. Sangeetha
Manoj(FacultY Advisor)

E\

similar concerns on the home fi'ont as well'

Motivation and counselling was prol'ided'

Student was assigned responsibility of
conducting some online games and activities

for classmates so that she may regain her

studentthethatfoundwasitmentoringDuring 'fhelethargic.andfee verywas ling depressed
sharedshecontacted,wastheof childmother

enthusiasur.

An enthusiastic learner
participates in classes suddenlY

appeared to be very discontlected and

disir-rterested during online classes'

who activelY1913711096XXX

Ms. Alanrelu(Mcntor)
Dr. Archna Prasad(HoD)

The student was guided to

the Clollege Management expressing her'

inability a puy the fees. Scholarship covering

tuition fee of semester IV was provided'

request u,ithplace a

nlore than a year and passed away in

November 2020.The prolonged illness

of her mother and financial difficulties
in business of father resulted in inability

The students' trothc'r had been iil for

to fees

19t371i096xxx

Ms. Alamelu (Mentor)
Dr. ArchnaThis student's Mother

March 2021, few weeks Prior to End

semester exarninations. The child had

already lost hel father at a young age

passed awaY in

and now rendered an

1913711096XXX
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,i.0.P. Vaishnav College for Women
(Autonomous)

itl0. 20, fV Lane, Nungambakkam High Road,

Chennai-600 034.

frr

M.O.p. VATSHNAV COLLEGE I.-OR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS)

CIIENNAI * 34

B.B.A SHII.'T.II

MENTORING _ RECORD OF EXCEPTIONAL CASES THAT R[ QUIRED
SPECIAL MENTORING DUIIJNG 2O2O-2I

Made her part of
various group

activities to improve
communication and
boost her confidence

|\'o'P

M.0
AN]

Lreur No'

REG NO BRIEF
DESCRIPTION

ACTION TAKEN,
REMEDTES

SUGGES'I'ED

NAME AND
SIGNATURE OF

MENTOR

1913721096XXX

Absenteeism: She

I was not regular to

I college. During her
mentoring session,

she has told that her
fear for examinations

was the reason for
not coming to

college..

Individual
counselling and
encouragement
given, to attend the
college .

Mock test wele given
to overcome her fear
for exams.

Ms. ANUPAMA

+-"r/
M:;. KRUPA N2013721096XXX

Communication
Problem - fear to

communicate with
classmates and

faculty

)



M.O.P. VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS)
CHENNAI _ 600 034

B.Sc MATHEMATICS

Report of exceptional cases handled during mentoring 2020-2021

:'..0.P. Vaishnav College for Women
(Autonomous)

No. 20, fV Lane, Nungambakkam High Road,
Chennai-600 034.

)

Register Number of
Student

Brief description of the case Action taken, remedies
suggested

Name and
signature of

Mentor
201371 I 075XXX Her father is working as an

assistant in a provisional store
and faced economic crisis in

paying the semester fees.

She is advised to apply for
M.O.P. scholarship.

Dr. R.Jamuna
Chezhian

e\/
20t371l075xxx Daughter of a farmer and hails

from a very poor economic
background.

I)r. R.Jamuna
Chezhian

w\4

)

\[

of H.O.D

She is recommended for
M.O.P. scholarship.
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M.O.P VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), Chennai-34

B.Sc. Computer Science

EXCEPTIONAL MENTORING REPORT DURING 202O-21
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M.0.P. varsnnav Coilege tor Wornen

iAutonomous)
No. 20, lV Lane, ungamhakk;m Hilh Boad

uhennai_600 034

Register number
of the student

Brief description of the
case

Action taken;
remedies suggested

Name and Signature
of Mentor

1913711058XXX The student was facing
financial problems and she

has been BoinB for part
time job to support her
family, So She was unable
to concentrate on her
studies.

During Mentoring, she

expressed her status
and felt very
depressed. Motivation
and Counselling was
provided. She was
advised to get support
from Advanced
Learners suggested by
Mentor.

Ms.A.AnEayarkanni,

,a knzJi
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zo, w rr.i, r'ir.s..ila'il6m Higt' Boad,

Chennai'600 034.

M.O.P. Vaishnav College for Women (Autonomous)
Chennai-600 034

B.C.A
Mentoring:Record of Exceptional Cases

2020-2021

Brief Description of
the case

Action Taken,
Remedies Sugqested

Name and Signature
of the Mentor

l9l372l033XXX She was very reluctant
to show interest in
computer papers ofthe
BCA programme as she
had taken commerce in
HSS. She was anxious
and would avoid
participation in class
activities.

She was made to
understand the
advantages ofdoing
BCA programme being
a student from
commerce background.
Additional programming
practice was given, to
make her comfortable in
programming. After
completion of two
academic years, she is
very much convinced
doing the BCA
programme and has in
fact decided to choose
her career in lT.

Dr. Sakthi Kumaresh

2013721033XXX She is the daughter of
an auto driver and her
mother has abandoned
the family. She takes
care of the family
including her father,
brother and
grandmother.
She would avoid
coming on video mode
citing network issues.

Nominated and given
scholarship to help her
financially. Also given
personal motivation to
overcome her personal
challenges.

Ms.J.Jayanthi

e
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M.O.P VATSHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), CHENNAI-34

BSC FOOD SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT

Exceptional cases of Mentoring2020- 2021

.1.F. Vaishnav College for Women
(Autonomous)

20, IV Lane, Nungarnbakkam High Road,
Chennai-600 034.

Ms. Haripriya A.

t,

[J(

t

6

S. No Reg No of
Student

Brief description of the case Action taken; remedies suggestcr! Name and signature
of Mentor

I l8l37l l063xxx The student was absent for a long time
during her second year due to dengue and
personal problems. After a no. of sittings
with her, she opened about her personal
problems to the mentor. She couldn't
write the 4th semester paper due to lack of
attendance.

Mentor listened to her patiently and gave her
confidence to overcome the situations. She

had a talk with the parent also as they had

some issues in the family.
The student could overcome the problents and

she was very regular for her online clas:ies in
third year and cleared all arrear also.

Dr. Simmi Jain

,ry
2 2013711063XXX The student was not that active in class

and interaction was also very poor. She
was reluctant to aftend the mentoring
session also.

Since the student was not open for talks,
Mentor along with HOD had an interaction
with her mother in college. Parent also
accepted that she is timid and shy and lrer
concern over online classes.
We gave confidence and full suppoft irorn the
teachers'side and requested the parent also to
take an extra effort to be with her in sttrdies

and improving her confidence level.
Teachers are taking extra effort to give her'

academic assistance by giving question banks
and reference material to improve studies.
She is regular for her classes.

,,il'
ra
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M.O.P VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS)

B.A SOCIOLOGY

MENTORING; RECORD OF ANY EXCEPTIONAL CASES 2020-21

ir,0.[i. Vaishnav College for Womel
(Autonomous)

o. 20, IV Lane, Nungambakkam High Road,

Chennai-600 034.

t/ <--\A

)
NAME AND

SIGNSTURE OF

MENTOR
ACTION TAKEN, REMEDIES SUGGESTED

BRIEF DESCzuPTION OF THE CASEREG NO

faculty, conducted easY and oPe:J*n exams to overcome

counseling and encouragement given by all
Exam AnxietY. [n the flrst Year

the internal exams and would avoid coming to

college whenever there was any written assignments

given

she would not attendl8l37l l03lxxx

Ms. Uma

Maheswari.A

.uP 1,,
academic duties to improve the social skiils' Mde part of

various group activities to improve communication skills

and boost confidence

acadentic aud non-Special counseling given, assigned

the programme. Initially she was a shy, reticent child

lacking selfconfidence and social skills

Orphan child living in an orphanage schooljoined181371 l03lXXX

)

t-R.Gfr:l::['ffi *..
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A .Vua- Nla-h$n/art'

Dr. DeePika

Krishnan P K
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',l.ru.P. Vaishnav College for Women
(Autonomous)

{0. 20,IV Lane, Nungambakkm High Road,

Chennai-600 034.

M.O.p. VATSHNAV COLLEGE FOR WONTEN ( AUTONOMOUS)

CHENNAI- 34

B.A. JOURNALISM

Merrtoring - Record of exceptional cases that required special nientoring during 2020-21

Vidya Padmanabhan

9*roax ?+ru sslu<p
il--P'

$,i,nciPal

M.0.P. Vaishn av College for Women

No.20, lV Lane'

(Autonorr
Nungam

l.lr.tS)
bakkam

Register number of
student

Brief description of
the case

Action trken,
rernedies suggested

Name and signature
of the Mentor

1813711024XXX Lack of motivation,
int'eriority complex

Advised techniques
such as positive
visualisation to
overcome these
setbacks. Shc was also
given additicnai
opportunities to rnake
class presentations
and express herself in
class discLrssions.

Sathyabama Oppili

y$5lx""^W"

1813711024XXX Absenteeism, Mental
health issues

Already seeing a
psychiatrist. Was
advised to contribute
for group projects if
possible

Sandhya Rajasekhar

1913711024XXX Absenteeism and lack
of motivation

Advised to see a
counsellor and
followed up over
subsequent rrentoring
sessions

Che nn:i-50 c 034
Hioh Rcad
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J.P. vatshnav College for Womer
(Autonomous)

20, IV Lane, Nungambakkam High Road
Chennai-600 054.

M.O.p. VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS)
CHENNAI _ 600 034

B.A. ECONOMICS

Mentoring: Record of Exceptional Cases
2020-2021

Register Number of
Student

Brief description of the
case

Action taken; remedies
suggested

Name and signatu;e
of the Mentor

19t37210lxxxx

Exceptionally ambitious
about career student was

feeling anxious about
her choice ofthe course

and was feeling
demotivated in

attending classes
resulting in having poor

attendance

Student was counselled
for the scope of studying

economics and higher
study options available

both in India and Abroad
She was also explained
about different career

paths that will be optimal
for an economics

graduate
She was advised to be
regular for the classes

Ms. Sruthi Kesh

\fl

l9t372l0l xxxx

An advanced learner
was feeling that the

course was not
challenging her to

excel further

- The student was
suggested advanced

readings in economics
literature especially in

mathematical econom ics
She was engaged as

student editor for
Department journalto

hone her research skills
and was involved in
department project

Ms. Sruthi Kesh

\s

(M Kiran Varma)
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@ rsnnav uoilege for Wome
(Autonomous)

ane, Nungambakkam Hioh Roa
Chennai-600 034.

M.O.P VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), CHENNAI-34

B.Sc. VISUAL COMMUNICATION

RECORD OF EXCEPTIONAL CASES REQUTRTNG SPECTAL MENTORTNG-2020-2021

.P {.-.'*//r^-
Aa. -? fAtchREe

r:lhfu

S.No. Register Number of
Student Brief Description of the Case Action Taken, Remedies Suggested

Name and Sign of
Mentor

1

181371109XXXX

Appeared emotionally disturbed.
Kept herself isolated from peers,
would not engage in classroom

interaction with teachers,
deferred submissions and

absented herself for exams.

Advised her to interact with peers and teachers.
Engaged her in classroom discussions. Spoke to
her mother and updated on her acadernic
progression, had a meeting on campus with her,
conveyed need for support and counseling.
Regular follow-up on all submissions ensured
she got support from teachers and peerrs in
completing academic commitments and guided
in completing the Program.

7/y h-da_
Ms. Priyavuafr*i fuf

&

-(Jf,o.,"*Ar"-
Dr. S Jaishree

2 l8l37l lOgxxxx

Frequently absent from classes
citing medical reasons or family

problems. Lacking
concentration and commitment

to academics.

Mr. K Samuel

&

(l-l"*vj*"-
Dr. S Jaishree

It

Mailed to Parents regularly on their ward's
absenteeism and non-compliance. Met in person
on campus, requested to ensure the strrdent
attended online classes, talk to her regarding
completion of submissions. Spoke to the student
at regular intervals and motivated her to take up
responsibility. Ensured her peers include her as
part of their group and motivate her in
participation of curricular and co -curricular
activities.

,W
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/aisnnav u0llege 10r vv0mei
(Autonomous)

I Lane, Nungambakkam Hioh Road

Chennai-600 034.
M.O.P VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), CHENNAI-34

B.Sc. VISUAL COMMUNICATION

RECORD OF EXCEPTIONAL CASES REQUIRING SPECIAL MENTORING-2020-202I

i

3

191371logXXXX Self restricted and non-
participative

Had inhibition and low confidence level. With
regular mentoring sessions, the student was
motivated to express her creative ideas. She
participated at a national level photography

competition and won I prize.
.lLut

aishre

J
Dr. SJ

,L.

4
1913711o9XXXX Talented, yet reserved by nature

and skeptical about skill sets .C f""''"1^"^
Dr. S Jaishree

5
2013711o9rcOo(

Counseled the student on a regular basis to boost
her confidence. The student became agile and

understood her irurer potential. Department
faculty guided her to participate in Nalional level

contest and she won the third prize.

Ms. Aarthi Jayaram
h*),-'

)

C/.-r*1*"-
,$* - f. !^rrkse

ril
$\')h 

holo

*[,#ttu*

Limited interactions in class,
Irregularity in attendance and

assi gnment submissions

Spoke to Parent to inform on stucient's
irregularities. Counseled student on a weekly
basis for timely submission of assigriments.

Interacted regularly with student and family to
ensure compliance.



(Autonomous)

20, tV Lane, Nungambakkam High Road

Chennai-6tn 0:4

@M.O.P VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), CHENNAI-34.

B.SC ELECTRONIC MBDIA

Mentoring - Record of exceptional cases requiring special mentoring

2020-2021

il-
rSignature HOD

,.n:;l';;ffie lor wom?n

j$H-'ltts'fuHishRoa
M.0.P. Va

No' 20,IV t

Register
Number of the

Student

Brief description of the Case Action taken, remedies
suggested

Name and
Signature of
the Mentor

181371 1060xxx
The student was found to be

irregular to the classes, and also

displayed noticeable differences
in her behavior.

The parents were briefed
about the situation and were
advised to take their ward
for professional counseling.

a

181371 1060xxx
The student had difficultY in
coping with the academics and

scored lesser marks in the

examinations.

Personal attention was given
to the student and extra
classes were taken for her to

develop academic

competencies in relevant
subjects.

1 81371 1060xxx
The student was highlY talented

and excelled in curricular and

extra curricular activities and

also participated activelY in
both departmental as well as

college activities.

The HOD met the

grandparent of the student

and appreciated - the

contributions of the student

to the college and the

department during the PT

meeting.

N. [ttsunJe tcr u-!
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M.O.P VAISHNAV COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, CHENNAI

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

B.Sc PSYCHOLOGY

MENTORING REPORT _ ACADEMIC YEAR 2O2O-2I

IV Lane, Nungambakkam High Boad,
Chennai-600 034.
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t{0, 20, rV u!l';li'u?:;lo tr.

Register Number
of Student

Brief Description of
Case

Action taken, remedies
suggested

Name and
signature of the
Mentor

lgl372l0g*,r< * *< * Regular Absentee
* Standing Arrear
* Academically
withdrawn
* Medical Health Issues

* Notes provided for easy
learning
* Periodical psychological
sessions held.
* Referred to professional
mental health seryices

Ms. Ghayathri
Swetha Kumari R
A.

l8l372l 08'l<,r. x * * Tardiness
* Regular Absentee
* Standing Arrear
* Episode of malpractice

* Guidance fo;' IA
components
* Remedial classes for
aITear
* Counseling sessions held
* Disciplinary rvarning

Ms. Ghayhthri
Swetha Kumari R
A

181372109***{. * Regular absentee
* Delay in fee payments
* Withdrawn from
online classes

* Extension fo: lee
payment
* Suggested scholarships
within and outs!de college
* Separate g-meet
mentoring conducted

Ms. Ghayathri
Swetha KumariR
A

19l372l0g*,r.*,r * Regular Absentee
* Poor correspondence
with faculty

* Mentoring provided to
balance personal and
college life

Ms. R
Mirnaalini

2013721 0g**** * Long absentee
* Interested in extension
/ outreach preparations
* Prefers distance mode
education

* Disciplinary action
regarding long
absenteeism aCdressed
* Face-to-face career
counseling provided
* Opportunities for
Psychology course
addressed
* Importance c.l attending
online classes explained

Ms. Ghayathri
Swetha Kumari R
A
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

MENTORING REPORT _ ACADEMIC YEAR 2O2O-21

Register Number of
Student

Brief Description of
Case

Action taken,
remedies suggested

Name and signature
of the Mentor

l8l372l0g*.**,F * Regular Absentee
* Standing Arrear
* Academically
withdrawn
* Medical Health
Issues

* Notes provided for
easy leaming
* Periodical
psychological
sessions held.
* Referred to
professional mental
health services

Ms. Ghayathri Swetha
Kumari R A

181372108***,r * Tardiness
* Regular Absentee
* Standing Arrear
* Episode of
malpractice

lvls. Ghayathri Swetha
KumariR A

l8l372l0g,r.*** * Extension for fee
payment
* Suggested
scholarships within
and outside college
* Separate g-meet
mentoring conducted

Ms. Ghayathri Swetha
KumariR A

l9l372l0g***,r * Regular Absentee
* Poor correspondence
with

* Mentoring provided
to balance personal
and college life

Ms. R Vatsala
Mirnaalini

201372109**** * Irregular attendance
* Arrears
* Delayed submissions

* Rules and
regulations pertaining
to attendance and
awareness on
condonation
informed.
* Remedial classes
held for standing
arrears.
* Multiple evaluation
methods given to
manage IA

Ms. SruthyAnand
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* Guidance for IA
components
* Remedialclasses for
atTear
* Counseling sessions
held
* Disciplinary
warning

* Regular absentee
* Delay in fee
payments
* Withdrawn from
online classes


